Taxpayer effects of immigration

Reliable estimates of taxpayer effects are essential for complete economic analyses of the costs and benefits of immigration.
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Taxpayer effects are a central part of the total economic costs and benefits of immigration, but they have not received much study. These effects are the additional or lower taxes paid by native-born households due to the difference between tax revenues paid and benefits received by immigrant households. The effects vary considerably by immigrant attributes and level of government involvement, with costs usually diminishing greatly over the long term as immigrants integrate fully into society.

KEY FINDINGS

Pros
- Lower negative taxpayer effects are linked to higher-skilled migrants.
- Taxpayer effects are more positive in the long term than at the outset.
- Financing the education of immigrant children, rather than welfare, unemployment, or health care, is the major fiscal cost.

Cons
- Immigrants are a small share of the population, so the positive taxpayer effects of their contributions to the benefits of the aging native population are too small to resolve long-term fiscal deficits.
- The principal data sets in the US and in Europe do not contain essential information for the study of the fiscal impact of immigration.
- The best current estimates of taxpayer effects are becoming seriously outdated.

AUTHOR’S MAIN MESSAGE

The taxpayer effects of immigration need to consider the future paths of taxes and expenditures across generations. In the long term, the effects are positive in the US and in several European countries, and strongly positive for better-educated immigrants, but negative in other areas and for poorly educated and illegal immigrants and refugees. The same calculations are needed for countries losing people by outmigration. High-skilled young immigrants who work provide the highest taxpayer benefits; allowing immigrants and their progeny to reside permanently provides a net benefit to society.